The Billy Welu Scholarship is awarded annually, recognizing exemplary qualities in male and female college students who compete in the sport of bowling. The scholarship winner will receive $1,000. To be eligible, candidates must be amateur bowlers who are currently in college (preceding the application deadline) and maintain at least a 2.5/4.0 GPA or equivalent.

Type or print clearly all answers. Fill in all information completely. Use a blank sheet of paper to continue all answers and number them to correspond with the question number (i.e.: A1, C4, etc.).

Application must be postmarked by May 31.

A. Personal Information

1.) LAST NAME
2.) FIRST NAME
3.) MIDDLE INITIAL
4.) ADDRESS
5.) CITY
6.) STATE/PROVIDENCE
7.) ZIP/POSTAL CODE
8.) BIRTH DATE
9.) PLACE OF BIRTH
10.) U.S. CITIZEN
    - YES [ ]
    - NO [ ]
11.) IF NO, VISA TYPE AND NUMBER
12.) SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER
13.) DAYTIME TELEPHONE
14.) E-MAIL ADDRESS

B. Educational Information

1.) CURRENT COLLEGE
2.) MAJOR
3.) YEAR GRADUATING
4.) PRESENT YEAR IN COLLEGE
    - FRESHMAN [ ]
    - SOPHOMORE [ ]
    - JUNIOR [ ]
    - SENIOR [ ]
5.) CURRENT GPA**
6.) SCALE OF
7.) ACADEMIC AWARDS AND HONORS (INCLUDE ANY SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED)

C. Bowling Experience

1.) DO YOU BOWL ON A COLLEGE TEAM?
    - YES [ ]
    - NO [ ]
    - IF YES, YOUR ROLE AND YEARS OF PARTICIPATION

2.) COLLEGE TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL HONORS AND AWARDS, INCLUDE DATES AND FINISHES

3.) ARE YOU A MEMBER OF A COLLEGE INTRAMURAL LEAGUE?
    - YES [ ]
    - NO [ ]
    - IF YES, NAME OF LEAGUE AND HOW LONG

** To be considered for this scholarship, you must be matriculating college student and your college transcript must accompany this application.

-- OVER --
4.) Highest Sanctioned League
   Average ________________________     Scratch 3-Game Series ________________________     Scratch Game ________________________
   season / average / # of games     date / score     date / score

5.) Highest Sanctioned Tournament
   Average ________________________     Scratch 3-Game Series ________________________     Scratch Game ________________________
   season / average / # of games     date / score     date / score

6.) Best performance and titles in regional / state / province events or tournaments. (Give name of event / tournament / location / year / score / etc.)

7.) Highest performance and titles in national / international events or tournaments. (Give name of event / tournament / location / year / score / etc.)

8.) Other significant bowling involvements and honors. (Organization / activities / offices / special awards / etc.)

D. Other Activities, Awards, Positions of Leadership (civic, community, religious, etc.)

1.)

E. Goals

1.) Please tell us in no more than 500 words how this award and scholarship will positively affect your bowling, academic and personal goals. Submit your answer on a separate sheet that includes your full name at the upper right corner.

F. Certification

1.) I certify that the information on this application is correct and represents the information to the best of my knowledge.

Applicant Signature ____________________________ Date __________

All signatures must be obtained and envelope must be postmarked no later than May 31 to be considered. Please mail your completed application, goals, reference letter, transcript and other optional attachments to:

Professional Bowlers Association
Attn.: Billy Welu Bowling Scholarship
719 Second Ave., Suite 701
Seattle, WA 98104